
 

4 Ways To Style A Maang Tikka For That Fab 

Bridesmaid Look 

 

Your BFF is getting married and you want to look fab on her 
special day. How to look stunning without stealing the thunder 
from the bride? Well, it’s a bit tricky, especially with the gorgeous 
range of Artificial Jewellery we have these days. 

 

 

 

Don’t worry, we are sharing how to add the right amount of glam 
by wearing Imitation Jewellery maang tikka for a wedding look. 

What Is A Maang Tikka? 

A maang tikka is a headpiece that is usually worn at the center of 
the forehead. There is a stunning range of Customized Jewellery 

https://www.cierojewels.com/


available, therefore you can easily find a maang tikka that 
matches your outfit. 

Adding a maang tikka can elevate your look. Busy bridesmaids 
who don’t have time for detailed make-up looks can simply 
create a stunning statement with just a neat hairdo and a chic 
design of maang tikka. 

How Do You Style A Maang Tikka? 

• Cz Maang Tikka And Earring Set For Sarees: Wear a free pallu 
saree, probably in a powder pink or any pastel shade and 
the glimmering CZ maang tikka would look fab on it. 
 

• Pearl Jewellery Set Online For Lehenga: If you are opting for 
a neat bun and a proper lehenga and choli outfit, then a 
pearl set is what you need to add to the glam. 
 

• Minimal Look With Kundan Artificial Jewellery: Buy a set for 
a real money saving deal, but for a bridesmaid look, you can 
pick to wear only a maang tikka. Style your hair in a center 
part with loose beach waves and just add a tikka with nude 
lips. We bet no one has ever seen a bridesmaid this 
gorgeous before. 
 

• 925 Sterling Silver Jewellery For Whites: Be it a saree or a 
gown, if you want to do something unique then ditch gold 
and try silver this time. You can definitely create head 
turning style statements with the bling of silver maang tikka. 

Where To Shop The Best Range Of Indian Fashion Jewellery 

And Maang Tikka? 

Wedding venues are full of lights and high quality cameras, you 
definitely don’t want to look cheap on your bestie’s special day. 

https://www.cierojewels.com/traditional-jewellery/earrings
https://www.cierojewels.com/pearls
https://www.cierojewels.com/kundan-jewellery/
https://www.cierojewels.com/silver-jewellery


Make an informed decision and choose Artificial Jewellery from a 
trusted store that claims the best quality and latest designs. 

Final Thoughts 

The way you style your jewellery says a lot about your fashion 
sense. Don’t make the mistake of overdoing the look. If you want 
to be the most happening bridesmaid, choose the most stunning 
Artificial Jewellery Online and follow the styling tips shared in this 
post. 

FAQs 

How To Style A Maang Tikka? 

Make sure to not overdo your look if you want to look effortlessly 
stylish. Team up a pearl maang tikka with a saree for a minimal 
style or when styling with a lehenga, create a unique style 
statement with a neat bun and a Kundan tikka. 
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